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P R I N C I P A L  e l e c t e d  O F F I C E  H O L D E R S  ( 2 0 2 1 )  

 

C H A I R >  R O B E R T  P E L L E G R I N O  

  

V I C E - C H A I R  

c h a p t e r  o p e r a t i o n s >  

 

T H O M A S  V I L L A N I  

  

  

V I C E  C H A I R >   

S e c t i o n  a c t i v i t i e s  C H A M A R A  J O H N S O N  

  

T R E A S U R E R >  C A R A  L E V Y  

  

S E C R E T A R Y >  P I N G - T S A I  C H U N G  

 

E D I T O R  N E W  Y O R K  M O N I T O R :  A M I T A V A  D U T T A - R O Y  

Currently, the New York Section of IEEE comprises of the following  

Active Chapters of the IEEE Societies: 

 
• Computational Intelligence  

• Computer  

• Communications  

• Technology Management  

• Engineering in Medicine and Biology  

• Instrumentation and Measurement  

• Power and Energy   

• Industrial Applications  

• Solid State Circuits/Electron Devices  

• Systems, Man and Cybernetics  

• Vehicular Technology 

• Broadcast Technology 

 

& 

The following Affinity Groups as defined by IEEE 

• Consultants’ Network (CN) 

• Life Members Affinity Group (LMAG)  

• Women in Engineering (WIE) 

• Young Professionals (YP) 
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THE IEEE RULES REQUIRE 

that to maintain a status 

as active, each Chapter 

or Affinity Group must of-

fer at least two presenta-

tions or technical visits 

per year. However, our 

normal activities are now 

on temporary hold due to 

the COVID-19 crisis. We’ll 

surely jump into action 

once the NY health au-

thorities allow us to do 

so. In the meantime, 

keep your eyes open for 

any notice and attend 

any virtual presentation 

or discussion. There are 

many offered by IEEE. 

Later, when we get back 

to some form of nor-

malcy you can help the 

Societies of your interest 

Maintain their active sta-

tus by your participation

. 

Meetings of the Executive Committee 

The Executive Committee (ExCom) of the 

Section meets (rather, used to meet) nor-

mally on the second Wednesday of each 

month. However, the COVID pandemic 

caused us to lose our favorite venue to 

meet physically. The only option we had 

was to meet virtually, using the WebEx 

platform. Any member of the New York 

Section is invited to attend. Any intended 

attendee is requested to send an e-mail in 

this respect to our Section chair Robert M. 

Pellegrino. Th e next virtual meeting is 

scheduled for September 15 at 12 noon. 
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What happened to New York Section’s  

IEEE Milestone Proposal? 

 

THREE YEARS AGO, THE NEW YORK SECTION, 

in cooperation with Joe Cunningham, the 

well-recognized historian of power engineer-

ing, especially of this city, proposed a Mile-

stone project. A commemorative plaque 

would be installed at the site 

during 1887 and 1888 used by 

Serbian American engineer Ni-

kola Tesla (1856 – 1943) for his 

research and development of 
polyphase alternating current 

systems. The systems now form 

the backbone of modern worldwide urban 

electrical power grids. The site of Tesla’s lab 

was at 89 Liberty Street what is now known as 

1 Liberty Plaza in downtown Manhattan. The 

invention and contract for commercial devel-

opment materialized in that lab during the 

years of 1887 and 1888.  

Joe and I encountered problems in locating 

the owner of the new property at that site. 

Now, we know that Brookville Properties own 

the site. But whom would we contact in get-

ting the permission to physically erect the 

IEEE Milestone plaque? Frankly, even after 

many attempts we could not identify an indi-

vidual in Brookville with adequate responsi-

bility whom our request could be 

sent to. Then, came the COVID-19 

and put a brake on us. 

There has been an alternative 

proposal to place the Milestone 

somewhere on the main building 

at the IEEE Operations Center, 

445 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, NJ. But IEEE 

Milestone is intended to honor a site and not 

a person. We have not yet sent the alterna-

tive proposal to the IEEE Foundation yet. The 

Foundation is responsible for approving any 

milestone proposal before it goes to the 

Board of Directors The fate of the Tesla Mile-

stone project is on hold 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ieeeboston.org/ieee-milestones-in-electrical-engineering-and-computing/
https://ieeeboston.org/ieee-milestones-in-electrical-engineering-and-computing/
https://www.history.com/topics/inventions/nikola-tesla
https://www.history.com/topics/inventions/nikola-tesla
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Man proposes and heaven disposes 
 

 

 

 

must have wondered why the posting of 

this edition of the Monitor was delayed. 

After all, we are not in May 2021 any-

more. The delay has been caused by mul-

tifarious factors: my own health situation, 

the COVID pandemic, and technical issues 

with the new version of WordPress on 

which the development of our site de-

pends. It seems that all the three stars 

conspired and aligned in a line to prevent 

me from posting the Monitor on time. I of-

fer my apologies to our readers. Man pro-

poses and heaven disposes. 

We are trying to give a new color to the 

Monitor. We would like to include more 

information on diverse topics. Today’s en-

gineering, electrical and electronics disci-

plines, as examples, have more faces than 

we could perceive even a few decades 

ago. They range from pico chips embed-

ded in human and animal bodies and in 

control systems of giant generators sup-

pling power equally to control traffic pat-

terns in mega - and smart cities. I remem-

ber that when I started my graduate work 

it was a big deal if we could diffuse and 

etch a dozen transistors on a one-inch di-

ameter wafer of silicon. Today a wafer of 

the same area would have millions if not 

billions of devices. Wow! Fairchild was an 

infant  and Intel was not even born. 

I personally like to read about advances in 

technology, electronics, climate change, 

gnome project, space programs and the 

Earth’s quietest place. (Before studying 

engineering in England, I studied physics 

in India. (One of our professors was 

Satyendra Nath Bose. Yes, the one hon-

ored universally by naming an elementary 

particle boson after him. I have some 

funny stories about the prof, and I will 

leave them for another day.) That is why I 

am inclined to read more of physics and 

electronics-oriented news. But IEEE Socie-

ties and Chapters are more diverse. For 

example, it has Vehicular Technology So-

ciety and Engineering in Medicine and Bi-

ology Society. We, thus, encourage mem-

bers who are specialized in specific disci-

plines recognized by IEEE to contribute 

news items, articles, book reviews and 

personal experiences to contribute to the 

Monitor. I confess that reading has its lim-

itations on mainly time and the reader’s 

eyesight.  

Like most of your email inboxes, mine gets 

flooded by amazing links some of which I 

would like to share with you today. It 

should not surprise you that some sites 

were created by my own alma mater. If 

not served on a plate, few people would 

not even read messages from the other 

side of the Atlantic. No copyright 

  Y O U 
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involved. After all, I’ll be distributing the 

links that are intended to be disseminated 

widely. Similarly, if any of you comes 

across thought-provoking items, please 

send the link to me a.dutta-roy@ieee.org. 

Thanks. 

Furthermore, we would like to publish 

personal items such as promotions, job 

changes, new responsibilities, participa-

tion in conferences, and papers published 

etc. Please feel free to send those items to 

me. New York Monitor is your newsletter, 

use it. (Our senior member and past chair 

of the Section Bill Coyne is an avid Inter-

net browser and regularly sends me links 

to jaw-opening sites. Thank you, Bill.) 

 

 

Fun and Awe from the Internet  

Click on the following: 

https://diecast.org/community/lounge/japan-the-metro-bridge-which-even-scares-the-

engineers  
(Submitted by Bill Coyne) 

See  if, you as an engineer, get scared! : -))

mailto:a.dutta-roy@ieee.org
https://diecast.org/community/lounge/japan-the-metro-bridge-which-even-scares-the-engineers
https://diecast.org/community/lounge/japan-the-metro-bridge-which-even-scares-the-engineers
https://diecast.org/community/lounge/japan-the-metro-bridge-which-even-scares-the-engineers
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Young Professionals 

 

A virtual Candid Conversation with IEEE Members  
about the Transition from  

Academia to:  

THE REAL WORLD! The credit for or-

ganizing this impressive virtual event for 

the Young Professionals goes to Cathy 

Chen, the YP’s chairperson. Three panel-

ists of different engineering backgrounds 

and experience: Nick Felker, a Developer 

Relations Engineer, Google, Inc., and Vice 

Chair, YP, Iaonnis (John) Kymissis, Ph.D., 

Kenneth Grayer Professor of Electrical En-

gineering at Columbia University, and 

former chair of Solid-State Circuits & Elec-

tron Devices chapters at our Section, and 

Chamara Johnson, Principal Systems En-

gineer, Transit and Rail at WSP and the 

vice chair of our Section Activities dis-

cussed the hardest part of the transition 

“real” world: how to successfully start a 

career in their respective industries, and 

mistakes you hope you don’t make de-

spite they were made by the panelists. 

Main event was followed by a session of 

Q&A. 

 

 

 

 

 

Interested in a conference on E & E in Canada? 
 

Our Senior Member Ahmed Refaey Hussein, Associate. Prof at  Manhattan College, NY and 

Adj Research prof at Western University has the details (see of IEEE CCECE 2021 

and  https://ccece2021.ieee.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/323/2021/09/CCECE-2021-Pro-

gram-at-glance-Sept-8-Without-Zoom-Links.pdf ). The conference speakers include Dr. 

Kathy Land (President of IEEE) and Dr. Vincent Chan (President of IEEE Communications 

Society). Dr. Hussein is the general cochair o the conference. His email is ahmed.hus-

sein@manhattan.edu.  

https://ccece2021.ieee.ca/
https://ccece2021.ieee.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/323/2021/09/CCECE-2021-Program-at-glance-Sept-8-Without-Zoom-Links.pdf
https://ccece2021.ieee.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/323/2021/09/CCECE-2021-Program-at-glance-Sept-8-Without-Zoom-Links.pdf
mailto:ahmed.hussein@manhattan.edu
mailto:ahmed.hussein@manhattan.edu
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First (known) in-person meeting of the IEEE 

Our section chair Bob Pellegrino com-
municates that the next region 1 board 
meeting was scheduled for August 20-22, 
2021, in Sturbridge, MA. That was the 
first in-person III Board meeting since 

2019. We hope that more such meetings 
will      lead us to normalcy.  
We’ll let you know if there were Board 
decisions that will substantially change 
our activities. Changes 

 

 

 

 

More gems from the Internet 

 

Earth’s Quietest Place Will Drive You Crazy in 45 Minutes 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Inside the room it’s so silent that 
the background noise measured 
is actually negative decibels. Read 
more: https://www.smithson-
ianmag.com/smart-news/earths-
quietest-place-will-drive-you-
crazy-in-45-minutes-180948160/ 

From Smithsonian Msgazine 

 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/earths-quietest-place-will-drive-you-crazy-in-45-minutes-180948160/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/earths-quietest-place-will-drive-you-crazy-in-45-minutes-180948160/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/earths-quietest-place-will-drive-you-crazy-in-45-minutes-180948160/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/earths-quietest-place-will-drive-you-crazy-in-45-minutes-180948160/
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Throwing an ‘axion bomb’ into a black hole chal-
lenges fundamental law of physics 

by Hayley Dunning25 June 2021 

 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-

hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.impe-

rial.ac.uk/news/224854/thro

wing-axion-bomb-into-black-

hole/?utm_source=alumni-

bulletin&utm_me-

dium=email&utm_cam-

paign=alumniebulletin 

From the Web site of  Impe-

rial College, London, UK 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin#authorbox
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/224854/throwing-axion-bomb-into-black-hole/?utm_source=alumni-bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alumniebulletin
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Launch of free ‘Spacescapes’ exhibition:  
Tour the Solar System from Piccadilly 

by Nicky Jenner27 August 2021 

 

That brings us to the END of the May story.  

The next issues of July and September will be posted soon. Once more, my 

apologies for running late. Please help NY Monitor to post more news and 

views worthy of our attention 
Thank you. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read more:https://www.impe-

rial.ac.uk/news/228613/launch-free-

spacescapes-exhibition-tour-solar/ 

 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/228613/launch-free-spacescapes-exhibition-tour-solar/#authorbox
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/228613/launch-free-spacescapes-exhibition-tour-solar/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/228613/launch-free-spacescapes-exhibition-tour-solar/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/228613/launch-free-spacescapes-exhibition-tour-solar/

